Scotts s1642 parts diagram

Quick Links. Table of Contents. Push reel lawn mower operations and assembly instructions 8
pages. Read this manual and your attachment manual thoroughly. Failure to do so could result
in personal injury or equipment damage. This manual should be considered a permanent part of
your machine and should remain with the machine when you sell it. You will need to locate the
identification number for the machine and for the engine. Prevent Battery Explosions: - Keep
sparks, lighted matches, and open flame away from the top of battery. Explosive separation of a
tire and rim parts can cause serious injury or death: - Do not attempt to mount a tire without the
proper equipment and experience to perform the job. Do not inflate the tires above the
recommended pressure. Be alert to the potential for personal injury when you see this
safety-alert symbol. Adjust or service brakes as necessary. Be sure hardware is tight. Repair or
replace damaged, badly worn, or missing parts. Page 11 Picture Note: Model with capscrew
adjuster used for illustration. Loosen two cap screws A two turns. Slide forward or rearward on
mounting bracket to desired position. Tighten cap screws or knobs. Lower seat. Using Slide
Adjuster S 1. Page 12 1. If equipped with foot pedal controls, do not depress either pedal. Lock
the park brake B. Page 13 Stopping Engine 1. Push down on foot pedal A. If equipped with foot
pedal controls, release either pedal and unit will automatically return to neutral. To Travel
Forward: 1. The speed of the tractor is determined by how far forward the shift lever is moved.
Start with the cruise control lever A in the OFF position. Page 17 Test 2 1. Operator on seat.
Lock the park brake. Try to start engine. If engine starts, there is a problem with your safety
interlock circuit. See your Authorized Service Center. Test 3 1. Page 18 3. Raise up off of seat.
DO NOT get off tractor. Engine MUST remain running. If engine does stop, there is a problem
with your safety interlock circuit. Page 19 2. Look behind the vehicle to be sure there are no
bystanders. Keep people and pets out of mowing area. Set up safe mowing pattern. Do not mow
under conditions where traction or stability is doubtful. Page Adjusting Mower Level 4. Adjust
gage wheels to match cut height desired. See Adjusting Mower Gage Wheels below. Mower
gage wheels must not ride on ground to support mower weight. Page 22 7. Loosen top clamping
nut C facing inside of mower, on left hand side J-bolt B , approximately one turn. Loosen upper
adjusting nut D. Raise or lower left side of deck. Page 23 2. Lower mower to cutting height. Page
25 A must be removed. Store mulch cover in a well protected area and have it readily available
for when you want to use deck as a standard mulching deck. Page Replacement Parts These are
the numbers that you have recorded on the inside front cover of this manual. Touch-up paint is
available in grams 12 oz. Keep area clean and dry. Keep safety devices in place and in working
condition. Keep hardware tight. Service procedures included in this manual but not on this
chart are to be performed on an as needed basis. Page Adjusting Carburetor Service Engine
Engine Warranty Maintenance Statement Maintenance, repair, or replacement of the emission
control devices and systems on this engine, which are being done at the customers expense,
may be performed by any non- road engine repair establishment or individual. Warranty repairs
must be performed by an authorized John Deere dealer. Page 32 1. Park tractor on a level
surface. STOP engine. Let engine cool. Lift hood. Clean area around dipstick to prevent debris
from falling into crankcase. Remove dipstick A. Wipe with clean cloth. Page 33 cloth. Lightly oil
filter gasket with fresh, clean oil. Install replacement oil filter. Turn oil filter to the right
clockwise until rubber gasket contacts filter adapter. Tighten filter an additional one-half turn.
Remove dipstick B and refill with new oil of recommended grade. Page 35 onto precleaner.
Squeeze precleaner to distribute oil evenly. Squeeze out excess oil with a clean cloth. LOCK
park brake. Remove key. Let engine COOL. Using pliers, slide hose clamps A away from fuel
filter B. See you Authorized Service Center. If distance is less than or equal to 2 mm 0. Spindle
brake engagement must be checked every time the mower belt tension is adjusted or belt
damage may occur. Park tractor on a hard, level surface. Stop the engine, remove key, wait for
moving parts to stop. Measure distance from brake surface A to pulley braking surface B. Brake
to Pulley Distance should be: 2 â€” 3 mm 0. Lightly lubricate cap screw threads with a general
purpose grease or oil. This lubrication is to prevent rusting and seizing. Position mower blade D
with the cutting edge towards the ground onto the mower spindle. Wear goggles and gloves
when you handle blades. Sharpen blades with grinder, hand file or electric blade sharpener.
Keep original bevel A when you grind. Blade should have 0. Sulfuric acid in battery electrolyte is
poisonous. It is strong enough to burn skin, eat holes in clothing, and cause blindness if
splashed into eyes. Wear eye protection and avoid spilling or dripping electrolyte. Page 46 2.
Remove rubber hold-down strap A. Remove battery from mower. Wash battery with solution of
four tablespoons of baking soda to one gallon of water. Be careful not to get the soda solution
into the cells. Page 47 2. Connect negative â€” charger cable to negative â€” battery terminal.
Plug in charger cord. Charge battery using a 12 Volt battery charger at a rate of 6â€”10 amperes
for a minimum of 1 hour and no more than 2 hours. Replace defective bulb with a new bulb.
Lower hood. Replacing Fuse 1. Page 50 Using Clean Fuels Dirt in the fuel system is a major

cause of performance problems. Be sure to clean any grass or trash from the top of the tank
before removing lid. Page 51 4. Remove fuel tank cap A. Fill tank with fresh fuel only to bottom
of filler neck. Install fuel tank cap and lower hood. Page 52 2. Use paint stick with
factory-matched colors available from your John Deere dealer to fill scratches. Follow
directions for use and for drying. Fill in scratch to level of surrounding painted area. Before
removing mower on machine: STOP engine. Wait for all moving parts to STOP. To avoid injury,
grasp lift lever securely and release lock slowly. Remove spring locking pins and rear draft pins
I , one on each side, from rear draft brackets J. Raise mower deck lift lever to highest position
and remove wood blocks. Pull deck out from under tractor. Removing Mower - Before installing
mower on machine: STOP engine. To avoid injury, always wear gloves when handling mower
deck. Page 56 Raise tension rod N and attach to blade drive arm O using flat washer P and
spring locking pin Q. Raise deck by pressing the lift lever lock and pulling the mower deck lift
lever to its highest point. Remove wood blocks from under deck. Check for proper routing and
position of all belts. Page Troubleshooting Troubleshooting Using Troubleshooting Chart If you
are experiencing a problem that is not listed in this chart, see your Authorized Service Center
for service. When you have checked all the possible causes listed and you are still experiencing
the problem, see your Authorized Service Center. Page 58 Loss of power Engine continues to
run when operator leaves seat Faulty operator presence safety switch. Frozen idler pulley.
Frozen blade mandrel. Belt worn or installed incorrectly. Engine exhaust fumes can cause
sickness or death. Clean the engine and engine compartment. Remove battery. Clean the
battery and battery posts. NOTE: The stored battery should be recharged every 90 days. Charge
the battery. Store the battery in a cool, dry place where it will not freeze. Kohler Horsepower.
Page 66 B. Page 67 E. Page 69 A. Breakage of the container, cover, or terminals. Depreciation or
damage caused by lack of reasonable and necessary maintenance or by improper maintenance.
Transportation, mailing, or service call charges for warranty service. Print page 1 Print
document 73 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Read this manual and your attachment manual
thoroughly. Failure to do so could result in personal injury or equipment damage. This manual
should be considered a permanent part of your machine and should remain with the machine
when you sell it. The product warranty is explained on the warranty certificate you received
from your dealer. Measurements in this manual are metric units and their U. Record the
information in the spaces provided below. DO NOT attempt to open, add fluid or service battery.
Bag of Hardware: 1. Connect and Check Battery C A. Battery gas can B explode. Use a
volt-meter or 2. Tighten securely. Apply - Do not charge a frozen battery; it may petroleum jelly
or silicone spray to terminal to prevent explode. Install the red terminal cover. This battery
comes the negative battery terminal. If the mower is not used by the 4. Connect silver braided
grounding cable B to the Service Expiration Date indicated on the battery, negative â€” terminal
C with remaining 6 mm hex head charge the battery. See Charging the Battery in the bolt and 6
mm flange nut and tighten securely. Apply Service - Electrical section. Never operate the mower
without the discharge chute guard in place. Explosive separation of a tire and rim parts can
cause serious injury or death: - Do not attempt to mount a tire without the proper equipment
and experience to perform the job. Do not inflate the tires above the recommended pressure.
Never weld or heat a wheel and tire assembly. The heat can cause an increase in air pressure
resulting in a tire explosion. Welding can structurally weaken or deform the wheel. Check tires
for damage. Check tire pressure with an accurate gauge. Add or remove air, if necessary:. The
following table provides the M engine compliance period in hours associated with the category
found on the certification label. Picture Note: Located on Right-Hand side of deck. CARB
Moderate CARB Intermediate CARB Extended Certification Your mower has been certified by an
independent laboratory for compliance with American National Standard B Adjust or service
brakes as necessary. Be sure hardware saw them. Children are attracted to mowing activity,
stay is tight. Repair or replace damaged, badly worn, or missing alert to the presence of
children. Make any necessary adjustments machine. Keep people and pets out of the work area.
Keep machine and machine. People roadways. Safe operation requires your full attention. Wear
Appropriate Clothing. Be careful when you change direction on a slope. Reduced traction could
cause sliding. Slow moving machines when driven on public roads are hard to see, especially at
night. Avoid personal injury or death resulting from a collision with a vehicle. Extra flashing
warning lights may need to be installed. Keep riders off. Pivot seat forward on its mounting
bracket. Loosen two cap screws A two turns. Slide forward or rearward on mounting bracket to
desired position. Tighten cap screws or knobs. Lower seat. Using Slide Adjuster S 1. Push and
hold foot pedal A all the way down. Move park brake lever B forward, then to the left to lock
position. Remove foot from pedal. Pedal should not return to the up position. Move park brake
lever B to the right, then to the rear. Pedal should return to the up position. Pull pin B and rotate

pin to the locked position. Slide seat forward or rearward to desired position. Starting Engine 4.
Release pin, make sure pin engages in hole in frame. Start engine ONLY or in a well ventilated
place. Exhaust Using the Park Brake fumes are dangerous. Always LOCK park more than 20
seconds at a time, or you may damage before getting off tractor or leaving it. If engine does not
start: Wait two minutes before tractor unattended. See Troubleshooting section. F Operating the
engine at less that full throttle reduces the battery charging rate and reduces fan cooling
efficiency of the engine. Full throttle offers the best bagging and mower D C performance. Do
not crank engine for more than 30 seconds in any single attempt. During first minute of
operation engine may be operated in partial choke to allow smoother running. As engine warms
slowly reduce engine speed to the full throttle detent position. On Automatic Transmission 1. If
equipped with foot pedal not warmed to allow optimum performance. Lock the park brake B.
Warming and Idling Engine 3. As the engine begins to run smoothly, lower the throttle lever in
small steps, allowing the engine to accept changes in speed and load, until the throttle lever is
in the FAST r position. As the engine begins to run smoothly, push the choke knob in until fully
seated. Turn ignition key F to start position to crank the engine. Crank engine until it starts, but
no longer than 5 seconds. If engine starts, release key to run position. If engine M does not
start, release key to run position and wait 10 seconds before cranking the engine again. Let
engine run for a couple of minutes to warm-up keep cool. Keep air intake screen A on top of
engine before operating tractor. Push down on foot pedal A. Move shift lever B to the right and
forward to desired 2. Slowly release foot pedal to engage machine drive. Pull PTO lever C all the
way back to the rearward 1. OFF position. Pull PTO lever C all the way back to the rearward 4.
Let engine OFF position. Look behind the vehicle to be sure there are no 5. Turn key E to OFF
position. Remove key. Move shift lever B to the right and rearward to the R 7. LOCK the park
brake. Release foot pedal slowly. Push foot pedal A fully to stop machine. Units with Shift Lever
A - Move transmission shift. The speed of the tractor is determined by how far forward the shift
lever is moved. The speed of the tractor is determined by how far down the pedal is pressed. To
Travel Forward: 3. Look behind the vehicle to be sure there are no bystanders nearby. Brakes
will be applied to assist in stopping. DO NOT use cruise control when going down hills. Tractor
speed will increase. Operate tractor in a large, open area to learn how the cruise control works.
When cruise control is lever A to the right and forward. The speed of the tractor is not in use,
hand lever should be returned manually, determined by how far forward the shift lever is moved.
Otherwise, hand lever will restrict travel of reverse pedal linkage Units with Foot Controls B Depress forward pedal B. Cruise control operates only for forward travel. To prevent
transmission damage, stop tractor movement before changing direction of travel. When cruise
control is not in use, hand lever should be returned manually, all the way rearward to OFF
position. Otherwise, hand lever will restrict travel of reverse pedal linkage and reverse speed of
tractor will be too slow. On foot control models, be sure cruise control lever is all the way
rearward in the OFF position. Look behind the vehicle to be sure there are no bystanders. Start
with the cruise control lever A in the OFF position. Push and hold in the reverse implement
switch A 3. Move cruise control lever to the desired speed and reverse pedal. See 1. Move the
cruise control lever to the OFF position. Starting The Engine in this section. Begin again with
Step 2. As the machine begins to move rearward, release the Using Reverse Implement Option
reverse implement switch and reposition the machine. The mower should continue. Before
moving forward operating. Repeat Steps 1 through 5 to reposition the machine or rearward,
make sure area is clear of again. NOTE: Operating the mower while backing up is strongly
discouraged. The Reverse Implement Option should be used ONLY when operating another
attachment or when the operator deems it necessary to reposition the machine with the mower
engaged. Engine exhaust fumes cause sickness or death. To move machine when engine is
STOPPED: If it is necessary to run an engine in an enclosed area, remove the exhaust fumes
from the area with an exhaust pipe extension. If you do not have an exhaust pipe extension,
open the doors and get outside air into the area. Use the following checkout procedure to check
for normal operation of machine. See your Authorized Service Center for service. Perform these
tests in a clear open area. Keep bystanders B away. Brake pedal is C depressed OR parking
brake is set. Test 1 1. Operator on seat. Unlock the park brake. Try to start engine. Authorized
Service Center. Lock the park brake. Push brake pedal down. If engine starts, there is a problem
with your safety interlock circuit. See your Authorized Service Center. Test 3 1. Release brake
slowly. Raise up off of seat. DO NOT get off tractor. Engine will begin to stop. If engine does not
begin to stop, there is a problem with your safety interlock circuit. Test 5 3. Move throttle lever
to FAST r speed position. Engine MUST remain running. If engine does stop, there is a problem
with your safety interlock circuit. Test 6 1. Lock the park brake A. Try to push machine
manually. Park brake MUST prevent machine from moving. If machine moves, parking brake
needs to be adjusted. On Automatic Models: Push free-wheeling lever back in. Before moving

rearward, make sure area is clear of bystanders, especially children. Test Reverse Implement
Option: 1. Start engine. Tractor front wheel improve stability in most slope operation. To avoid
injury, add front wheel weights for better front-end stability and steering when using a rear
mounted attachment. Install front wheel weights, two required, for better stability and steering
control when you use equipment such as the rear-mounted grass bagger or dumpcart. Remove
front wheel weights when not required. Using Rear Wheel Weights Mower and engine should
stop operation. If mower or Use of rear wheel weights is recommended for improved engine
continues to operate as tractor begins travel in traction when an attachment, such as
snowthrower or blade REVERSE, do not continue to operate mower. See your is used.
Authorized Service Center for service. See and, under certain conditions, the front blade.
Correct Cleaning Care in Service-Miscellaneous section. Do not spray insect repellent near
machine. Fuel may damage surface. Wipe up spilled fuel immediately. Transporting Do not tow
machine. Use a heavy-duty trailer to transport your machine. Avoid Using Ground Engaging
Equipment Raise mower deck to highest position when transporting to trailer. Drive forward
onto trailer. Use of such equipment could result in damage to transmission components. Lower
mower or any attachment to trailer deck. LOCK park brake. This tractor is not intended for use
with ground engaging equipment such as a rear tiller, disk, blade or plow. Be sure trailer has all
the necessary lights and signs required by law. Fasten machine to trailer with heavy-duty
straps, chains, or cables. Both front and rear straps must be directed down and outward from
tractor. Operating Mower. Mowing Safety Video. Push down on lift lever A slightly and hold
locking lever Keep people and pets out of mowing area. B down with thumb. Set up safe
mowing pattern. Do not 2. RAISE mower. Release locking lever lock B to keep lift lever A in
mower lowered. Slow down when you travel over rough position. Check tractor tire pressure. To
adjust cutting height:. Push down on lift lever A slightly and hold locking lever B down with
thumb. Move lift lever A to desired cutting height. Release locking lever B to keep lift lever A in
position. Adjust gage wheels to match cut height desired. Before you adjust gage Be careful,
sharp edges on mower blades. Always wear gloves when handling mower wheels: STOP
engine, remove key, and wait for blades. Mower gage wheels aid in deck leveling may be
obtained through your local must not ride on ground to support mower weight. Authorized
Service Center at a nominal cost. Adjust gage wheels each time you change cutting 1. Park
tractor on a hard, level surface. Stop engine and remove key. Inflate tires to the correct 3. See
Checking pressure. Miscellaneous section. Adjust cutting height to middle position. See
Adjusting Cutting Height in this section. Turn left blade parallel to tractor axle. Hold drive belt
and B turn right blade parallel to axle. Remove bolt A , bushing B , washer C , and nut D. Move
mower gage wheels, one on each side, to one of four holes for desired position. On Inch Mower
Deck, A move front and rear gage wheels. Install bolt and tighten with nut. Measure from each
outside blade tip A to the level surface. Loosen top clamping nut C facing inside of mower, on 4.
Turn blades so front blade tips A point straight forward. Measure from the front of each blade
tip to the level 8. Loosen upper adjusting nut D. Raise or lower left side of deck. Tighten upper
adjusting nut. Tighten clamping nut. Check side-to-side measurements and readjust if
necessary. Adjusting Mower Level Front-to-Rear 6. Turn nuts B on front draft rods C equally
until adjustment is correct. Check front-to-rear deck measurements and readjust if Be careful,
sharp edges on mower blades. Always wear gloves when handling mower blades. Make sure
each front draft rod is equally tensioned. Operate engine at between left and right rods. If one
rod moves more maximum speed when mowing or after mower blade freely than the other, the
adjustment nut should be is engaged. Engaging Mower 2. START engine. Lower mower to
cutting height. Move throttle lever to SLOW t position. Lower mower to the ground. NOTE: The
engine and mower will stop as the drive 5. STOP engine. Wait for all moving parts to STOP.
Disengaging Mower 1. Mower Decks 2. If you hit an object with mower while mowing, STOP
mower and engine immediately. Inspect mower for damage. Dismounting to Inspect or Unplug
Mower or Be careful, sharp edges on mower blades. Optional Bagger Always wear gloves when
handling mower blades. A A M M Install mulch cover: 1. Store mulch cover in a well protected
area and have it readily available for when you want to use deck as a Using Mower Deck with
Optional Equipment - mulching deck. Before you adjust Be careful, sharp edges on mower
blades. Always wear gloves when handling mower mower: STOP engine, remove key, and wait
for blades. A M Store mulch cover in a well protected area and have it readily available for when
you want to use deck as a standard mulching deck. Fuel Filter AM Part numbers may change,
use part numbers listed below when you order. Fuse amp 99M Touch-up paint is available in
grams 12 oz. Ground Drive Belt GX Part numbers are subject to change without notice. Part
Numbers may be different outside the U. Service Machine Safely. Safe service requires your full
attention. Avoid Injury From Contacting Blades. Keep area clean and dry. Keep safety devices in
place and in working condition. Keep hardware tight. Lock park brake and remove the key. Fix

damage immediately. Replace worn or broken parts. Remove any buildup of grease, oil, or
debris. If you operate mower in Please use the following timetables to perform routine extreme
heat, dust or other severe conditions, maintenance on your machine. Service procedures
service more often than shown below. Before Each Use Check fuel level. Clean air intake
screen. Test safety systems. Check tire pressure. Check engine oil level. Every 8 Hours Check
oil level. Check brakes. Lubricate front wheel spindles. Lubricate wheel bearings. Check battery
and clean battery terminals. Change engine oil when operating under heavy load or in high
temperatures. Adjust drive belt tension. Replace oil filter. Replace fuel filter. Every Season
Adjust blade belt tension. Check spindle brake measurement. Clean battery terminals. Engine
Warranty Maintenance Statement Maintenance, repair, or replacement of the emission control.
To prevent injury from road engine repair establishment or individual. Warranty starting, always
remove wire from repairs must be performed by an authorized John Deere spark plugs and
disconnect battery at negative dealer. NOTE: Air cooled engines run hotter than automobile
engines. If multi- manufacturer and should not require any adjustments. If engine is operated at
altitudes above m 6, ft. See your John Deere dealer. This is a normal condition due to the
emission control system. If engine is hard to start or runs rough, check the Troubleshooting
section of this manual. After performing the checks in the troubleshooting section and your
engine is still not performing correctly, contact your John Deere dealer. Use oil viscosity based
on the expected air temperature range during the period between oil changes. Checking Engine
Oil. NOTE: Engine must not be running. Make sure engine is COLD when checking engine oil
level. Park tractor on a level surface. To extend engine life, cool. Lift hood. Clean area around
dipstick to prevent debris from falling change engine oil and filter more frequently. Run engine
to warm oil. Park tractor on level surface. LOCK park A brake and remove key. Put drain pan
under drain valve. Remove dipstick A. Wipe with clean cloth. S and S - Install and tighten
dipstick. Remove dipstick. A M 7. Check oil level on dipsitck. Close drain cap. If oil level is low,
add oil to bring oil level no higher than FULL on dipstick. Install and tighten dipstick. Lower
hood. Changing Engine Oil and Filter C. Engine may be hot, be not to burn hands. Remove old
filter C and wipe off filter tray with a clean. Lightly oil filter gasket with fresh, clean oil. Install
replacement oil filter. Turn oil filter to the right clockwise until rubber gasket contacts filter
adapter. Tighten filter an additional one-half turn. Remove dipstick B and refill with new oil of
recommended grade. See Engine Oil in this section. Remove cover A. S S Check oil level. For
correct procedure see Checking Oil D1 Level in this section. Do not overfill. Start engine and
check for oil leaks. Correct any leaks C B before operating. Run engine at idle for 30 seconds.
Stop engine. Wait 30 seconds and check oil level. If necessary, add oil to bring level to FULL
mark on dipstick. If precleaner B is dirty, carefully remove from filter, leaving element C in the
air cleaner housing. NOTE: It may be necessary to check the air filter more frequently if
operating vehicle in dusty conditions. Wash precleaner B in a solution of warm water and 2.
Clean any dirt and debris from the air cleaner before liquid detergent. Rinse precleaner
thoroughly. Squeeze out excess water in a dry cloth until precleaner is completely dry. Put
approximately 30 ml. Squeeze precleaner to distribute oil evenly. Squeeze out excess oil with a
clean cloth. Loosen knob A and remove cover B. Carefully remove element C from air cleaner
housing. Replace with a NEW element. Carefully clean air cleaner housing. Prevent any dirt from
falling into carburetor. Install precleaner onto new filter element and install into air cleaner
housing. Install cover. Clean any dirt and debris from the air cleaner before removing cover.
Avoid dropping anything into the carburetor air intake C. If anything falls into the carburetor air
intake it MUST be remove. Lift out filter cartridge D and foam precleaner E. Squeeze precleaner
to distribute oil plug s : evenly. A damaged cartridge 3. Clean spark plug s carefully with a wire
brush. D can allow dirt into the carburetor and can cause poor engine performance, engine
damage or failure: 4. Replace spark plug s if necessary. Inspect cartridge for damage or
excessive dirt. Replace if necessary. Install foam precleaner E mesh side up. Install cartridge.
Make sure cartridge and seal are properly seated and sealing the carburetor air intake area.
Install air cleaner cover and tighten knobs. DO NOT overtighten. Before you remove 7. To
change gap, move the outer electrode. Install and tighten spark plug s : spark plugs, STOP
engine and wait until engine is cool. Connect the spark plug wire s. Keep cigarettes, sparks, and
flames away from the fuel system. Make sure engine is cool to the touch. When disconnecting
fuel tank hose from filter, be sure to hold hose above fuel tank level so fuel does not run out.
Disconnect spark plug wire s A and remove spark. Let engine COOL. Clean air intake screen A ,
and external engine areas A A B with rag, brush, vacuum or compressed air. Using pliers, slide
hose clamps A away from fuel filter B. Disconnect hoses from filter and remove filter. Connect
hoses to new filter. Install clamps and check for leaks. To avoid overheating and damage to
engine: Keep air intake screen free of dust and debris. Keep governor linkage, springs and
controls free of dust and debris. TS Pivot axle up and down to distribute grease in pivot. Wheel

Bearings - S Only Use grease based on the expected air temperature range Lubricate front
wheel bearings B , one on each side of during the service interval. The following greases may
be used: Spin wheels to distribute grease in bearings. Before adjusting STOP engine. Park
tractor on flat, level surface. Check if:. Readjust if C needed. See you Authorized Service Center.
Block the front and rear wheels, and release the parking E brake. Measure distance from inside
of brake rod stop tabs A to outside of compression spring bracket B located below foot tread
area on left-hand side of transmission. Distance G C should be 2 â€” 10 mm 0. From the rear of
the tractor, locate the brake disc E , lock nut F , and friction puck G. Insert a 0. The shim should
slide with slight interference. Tighten the lock nut until the shim has slight interference.
Readjust if needed. Measure distance of the compressed brake spring from bracket A to washer
B located below foot tread area on 4. If distance is less than or equal to 2 mm 0. Distance C
should be mm 1. If distance C is greater than 43 mm 1. Gap should have a minimum distance of
2 mm 0. It should not be completely compressed when park brake is locked. A slight air gap
should be visible between the coils when proper adjustment is reached. If it does, measure
brake components individually. Remove mower deck. See Removing Mower in Service Mower.
Before you unplug, adjust or service mower: 1. Remove two capscrews and belt guard A.
Loosen pulley B , move pulley to the right and remove blades. Install belt in reverse order of
removal. Reinstall belt guard and tighten capscrews securely. Remove six capscrews and left
and right belt guards. Disconnect spark plug wire from spark plug. Do NOT grease mower
spindles. Grease zerks are for initial factory setup and are sealed. Attempting to grease the
spindles may damage the seals and shorten the bearing life. Pull pulley A to the left and remove
mower drive belt from engine pulley and then remove from mower. Replacing Mower Drive Belt
3. Reinstall belt guards and tighten capscrews securely. Before adjusting 1. Spindle brake
Adjusting Spindle Brake engagement must be checked every time the mower belt tension is
adjusted or belt damage may occur. Rotating blades are Mower blades must stop within 5 2.
Stop the engine, remove key, wait for moving parts to seconds after mower is turned off. Check
stop. Engage PTO drive lever. Avoid belt damage. Spindle brake engagement must be checked
and A B C F corrected every time the mower belt tension is adjusted. Stop the engine, remove
key, wait for moving parts to stop. Check mower belt tension. See Adjusting Mower Belt
Tension in this section. Remove belt guard. Measure distance from bracket A to washer B on
tension rod C. Distance D should be: 20 â€” 25 mm 0. If adjustment is required, continue with
Step 7. Remove spring locking pin and washer E and disconnect tension rod from blade drive
arm. Loosen lock nut F. Turn fitting on tension rod clockwise to shorten and counterclockwise
to lengthen effective rod length. Assemble tension rod and recheck dimension D. Check brake
clearance. See Adjusting Spindle Brake in this section. Lower mower. Measure distance
between blade tip and B flat ground surface. Turn blade degrees. Measure distance between
blades other tip and flat ground surface. Measure distance from brake surface A to pulley
braking surface B. Be careful, sharp edges on mower blades. Always wear gloves 3 mm 0. Raise
mower deck to gain access to mower blades. Repeat on all brakes. Install belt guard. Using a
wooden block, prevent mower blades from spinning. A To check for a bent blade:. Loosen and
remove cap screw A , hardened washer B , cupped blade washer C and blade D. Lightly
lubricate cap screw threads with a general of the cupped blade washer C to ensure proper
purpose grease or oil. This lubrication is to prevent rusting installation. A Mc. Mh 3. Loosen and
remove cap screw A , hardened washer B , cupped blade washer C , blade D and deflector cup
2. Position mower blade D with the cutting edge towards E. Install cupped blade washer C with
cup side toward the necessary. Install hardened washer B. Lightly lubricate cap screw threads
with a general 5. Install and tighten cap screw A by hand until mower purpose grease or oil. This
lubrication is to prevent rusting blade is in full contact fully seated with spindle. Be careful,
sharp on mower blades. Always wear gloves C. If Mh necessary, remove mower deck. Install
deflector cup E on spindle. Position mower blade D with the cutting edge towards the ground
onto the mower spindle. Install and tighten cap screw A by hand until mower blade is in full
contact fully seated with spindle. Keep original bevel A when you grind. Blade should have 0.
Wear goggles and gloves when you handle blades. Clean blade. Put blade on nail in vise or on
vertical wall stud. Turn blade to horizontal position. If blade is not balanced, heavy end of blade
will drop. Grind bevel of heavy end. Do not change bevel. Checking the Battery B. Sulfuric acid
in battery is poisonous. It is strong enough to C. Wear eye A protection and avoid spilling or
dripping electrolyte. Flush eyes with water for minutes if acid is splashed into eyes. If acid is
swallowed, get medical attention 2. Remove rubber hold-down strap A. Disconnect negative â€”
battery cable B. DO NOT attempt to open, add fluid or service 4. Remove battery. Install the
battery following these steps in reverse order. See Connect the Battery in the Assembly section.
Clean Battery and Terminals. See Charging the Battery in this section. Battery gas can explode,
to avoid injury: - Keep sparks and flames away from batteries. Always remove Use a flashlight

to check battery electrolyte level. Use a voltmeter or 1. Turn ignition key off and raise seat. It is
very harmful to eyes, skin, or clothing. Get medical help, if necessary. M A battery gives off gas
which can explode. Remove battery - Keep cigarettes, sparks, and flames away from from
mower. Wash battery with solution of four tablespoons of baking - Charge the battery in an area
with good soda to one gallon of water. Be careful not to get the soda ventilation. Rinse the
battery with clean water. Let dry. Before you charge a battery: 7. Do not charge a frozen battery.
Apply petroleum jelly or silicone spray to terminal to Turn OFF and unplug the charger before
you connect prevent corrosion. Install battery. See Removing and Installing the Battery If the
battery becomes warm to touch during charging: in this section and Connect the Battery in the
Assembly section. Any attempt to do so will void warranty and lead to possible injury. Remove
battery from mower. See Removing and Installing Battery in this section. The battery produces a
flammable and explosive gas. Warm to 16 degrees C 60 degrees F. Connect at a good ground 3.
Connect negative â€” charger cable to negative â€” location away from the discharged battery.
Plug in charger cord. Charge battery using a 12 Volt battery charger at a rate of 6â€”10 amperes
for a minimum of 1 hour and no more than 2 hours. Unplug charger cord. Remove charger
cables. Connect negative â€” booster cable to booster battery negative â€” post E. Connect the
other end F of negative â€” booster cable to a metal part of the disabled machine frame away
from battery. Start the engine of the disabled machine and run machine for several minutes.
Carefully disconnect the booster cables in the exact reverse order: negative cable first and then
the positive cable. Replacing Headlight Bulb 1. Replace defective bulb with a new bulb. Pull
defective fuse A out of socket. Check metal clip in fuse window and discard fuse if clip is
broken. Push new fuse into socket. Close hood. Handle fuel with care, it is highly flammable and
can cause serious a tire and rim parts can cause serious injury injury or death: or death: - DO
NOT refuel machine while you smoke, - Do not attempt to mount a tire without the when
machine is near an open flame or sparks, proper equipment and experience to perform or when
engine is running. Do - Prevent fires: clean oil, grease and dirt from not inflate the tires above
the recommended machine. Clean up spilled fuel immediately. The heat can cause an increase
in - Do not store machine with fuel in tank in a air pressure resulting in a tire explosion. Avoid
using a the tire assembly. Avoid spilling fuel. Fuel Front: Inch 97 kPa 14 psi can damage plastic
and painted surfaces. DO NOT mix oil with gasoline. Unleaded gasoline Rear: Inch 69 kPa 10 psi
with an octane rating of 87 or higher is recommended. Using clean, fresh fuel will help to
prevent damage to the fuel system and will help maintain peak engine performance. If engine
performance problems occur, use fuel from another supplier before suspecting machine
problems. Suppliers blend fuels differently and changing suppliers will generally solve any
performance problems. Any fuel will begin to deteriorate and evaporate Dirt in the fuel system is
a major cause of performance over time and begin to form gum and varnish deposits in
problems. Be sure to clean any grass or trash from the top the fuel system. Help to avoid this by
buying only enough of the tank before removing lid. Use of a PLASTIC funnel fuel to last
approximately 30 days or add fuel stabilizer with a plastic mesh strainer when filling the tank
will prevent immediately. Adding a fuel stabilizer to the fuel system is recommended Octane
Rating any time the tractor will not be operated for more than 60 days. Varnish deposits may
build up in the carburetor in as Regular grade 87 octane unleaded fuel is recommended little as
a few weeks by using stale, oxygenated fuel. Higher octane fuels will seldom make your tractor
perform better. If the problem still in this section for information on adding stabilizer to the
exists after switching fuel, see your John Deere dealer for fuel. Dirt and water in fuel weather
and warm weather. For cold weather, gasoline is are major causes of engine performance
problems. Prevent dirt and debris from entering the fuel tank However, avoid prolonged storage
of cold-weather blended when filling. Buy smaller amounts of cold-weather blended fuel in help
keep condensation out of the fuel tank. Fuel tank capacity: 4. Fuels used during the summer are
not required to provide 1. If engine is hot let it cool several minutes improved starting properties
so they are blended differently. As a result, you may experience hard starting or other
performance problems during cold weather if you use fuel 2. Remove grass clippings and other
trash from tank area. If you use oxygenated fuel be sure it is unleaded and meets the minimum
octane rating requirement. DO NOT use fuel that contains methanol to avoid producing excess
emissions. Although fuels blended with alcohol or ether allow your engine to run cleaner, they
may contribute to fuel system damage and performance problems by causing gum and. Hardto-remove water spots will be left. Remove fuel tank cap A. Fill tank with fresh fuel only to
bottom of filler neck. Install fuel tank cap and lower hood. Insect repellent spray may damage
plastic or painted surfaces. Wipe up fuel immediately. These parts are needed to properly
remove surface scratches from any extremely strong and durable. Unlike painted metal, the
plastic surfaces. Always wet the surface before cleaning. Correct Cleaning Care: Correct
Cleaning Care: Follow automotive practices to care for your tractor painted metal surfaces. DO

NOT wipe dry plastic surface painted surfaces. Before washing, rinse hood and entire machine
with Repair: clean water to remove dirt and dust that may scratch the Minor Scratches surface
scratch : surface. Clean area thoroughly to be repaired. Wash plastic surface with clean water
and a mild liquid automotive washing soap. Use automotive polishing compound to remove
surface towel or automotive mitt when washing. Wax the surface with a liquid automotive wax.
Use 3. Apply wax to entire surface. Deep Scratches bare metal or primer showing : 5. Remove
applied wax by hand using a clean, soft cloth. Clean area to be repaired with rubbing alcohol or
mineral spirits. Use paint stick with factory-matched colors available from your John Deere
dealer to fill scratches. Follow directions for use and for drying. Fill in scratch to level of
surrounding painted area. Use automotive polishing compound to smooth out surface. Do not
use power buffer. Apply wax to surface. Before removing on machine: STOP engine. To avoid
injury, grasp lift lever securely and release lock slowly. Raise mower lift lever to highest
position. Put wood blocks under each side of mower. Lower mower lift lever to lowest position,
bringing deck F down onto blocks. Remove spring locking pin and washer D holding tension
rod E to blade drive arm F. Remove mower deck drive belt from tractor engine H pulley: G a. Pull
down on left-hand side of belt guide A and H rotate away from engine pulley B. Remove belt C
from belt guide and pulley. Return guide to original position. Insure that the guide is seated into
the hole. Remove spring locking pins and washers G from front draft rods H and remove draft
arms from front axle brackets. Store draft arms with mower. Remove spring locking pins and
rear draft pins I , one on each side, from rear draft brackets J. Raise mower deck lift lever to
highest position and remove wood blocks. Pull deck out from under tractor. Installing Mower H.
Before installing on machine: STOP engine. To avoid injury, always wear gloves when handling
mower deck. To avoid injury, I grasp lift lever securely and release lock slowly. Insert angled
end of front draft rod assemblies G 2. Turn steering wheel fully to the left. Carefully slide the
NOTE: The draft rod assemblies are inserted from the mower deck under the right side of the
tractor with the inside of the mower deck brackets toward the outside mower discharge to
tractors right side taking care to avoid of the bracket. Raise front of deck and block. Insert
angled end of front draft rods into forward holes on the front brackets I of the 4. Secure each
draft rod with flat washer and spring C locking pin J. Pull down on left-hand side of belt guide K
and rotate 6. Lift the mower deck. Place wood blocks under each side away from engine pulley
L. Install belt M through belt of mower deck and align the holes in the front of the rear guide and
onto pulley. Insert rear draft pins F through rear draft arms and frame bracket from the outboard
side. Secure with spring locking pins. Raise tension rod N and attach to blade drive arm O using
flat washer P and spring locking pin Q. Raise deck by pressing the lift lever lock and pulling the
mower deck lift lever to its highest point. Remove wood blocks from under deck. Check for
proper routing and position of all belts. Level mower. Adjust gage wheels. Using
Troubleshooting Chart If you are experiencing a problem that is not listed in this chart, see your
Authorized Service Center for service. When you have checked all the possible causes listed
and you are still experiencing the problem, see your Authorized Service Center. Engine will not
start Out of fuel. Loose or corroded electrical connections. PTO drive lever is in ON position.
Fuse is blown. Spark plug wire is loose or disconnected. Brake switch not engaged. Engine
flooded. Dirty air filter. Dirty fuel filter. Water in fuel. Bad starter solenoid. Carburetor out of
adjustment. Engine valves out of adjustment. Engine clicks but will not start Weak or dead
battery. Corroded battery terminals. Loose or damaged wiring. Faulty solenoid or starter.
Engine Hard To Start Dirty air filter. Bad spark plug. Weak or dead battery. Stale or dirty fuel.
Buildup of grass, leaves and trash under mower. Faulty spark plug. Spark plug wire loose.
Attachment clutch is engaged. Blown fuse. Faulty ignition switch. Faulty operator presence
safety switch. Engaged Gear. Mower blades will not rotate Obstruction in clutch mechanism, or
blades. Frozen idler pulley. Frozen blade mandrel. Discharge Chute Plugging Belt worn or
installed incorrectly. Grass too wet. Worn, bent or loose blade. Mower deck not level. Engine
rpm too low. Travel speed too fast. Blades improperly installed. Improper blades used. Patches
Of Grass Uncut Travel speed too fast. Belt Slipping Debris in sheaves. Worn belt. Too Much
Vibration Worn, bent or loose blade s. Bent blade spindle. Damaged drive belt. Blades Scalping
Grass Cutting too low. Turning speed too fast. Ridges in terrain. Rough or uneven terrain. Low
tire pressure. Mower gauge wheels not adjusted correctly. Bent blade s. Uneven Cut Mower not
level. Blades dull, bent or loose. Buildup of grass, leaves, and trash under mower. After Mowing
Bent blades. Front-to-rear blade adjustment not set properly. Headlight not working Bulb s
burned out. Battery will not charge Bad battery cell s. Poor cable connections. Storing Safely
NOTE: Properly preparing your tractor engine for storage will make it easier to start the
following season. Engine storage procedure should be used if vehicle is not used for longer
than 60 days. There are two satisfactory methods of preparing the engine for storage: running
the engine completely dry of fuel, or filling the fuel tank with a mixture of fresh fuel and fuel

stabilizer. Running engine dry of fuel: NOTE: Try to anticipate the last time the tractor will be
used for the season so very little fuel is left in the fuel tank. Engine exhaust fumes 1. Park
tractor in a well-ventilated area. Engage park brake and disengage PTO. Turn on engine and
allow to run until it runs out of fuel. Turn key to OFF position. Continue with Preparing Engine.
Be sure fuel is fresh when adding fuel stabilizer. Fuel stabilizers are - Remove the battery and
store it in a cool dry ineffective when added to fuels that are more than place where it will not
freeze, and where 30 days old. Mix fresh fuel and fuel stabilizer in separate container. Follow
stabilizer instructions for mixing. Preparing Machine for Storage NOTE: Filling the fuel tank
reduces the amount of air in the fuel tank and helps reduce deterioration of fuel. Repair any
worn or damaged parts. Replace parts if necessary. Tighten loose hardware. Fill fuel tank with
stabilized fuel. Clean under the deck. Run engine for a few minutes to allow fuel mixture to
circulate through carburetor. Paint scratched or chipped metal surfaces to prevent rust. Wash
the machine and apply wax to metal and plastic Preparing Engine surfaces. Change engine oil
and filter while engine is warm. Run machine for five minutes to dry belts and pulleys. Service
air filter if necessary. Apply light coat of engine oil to pivot and wear points to 3. Clean debris
from engine air intake screen. Remove spark plugs. Put 30 mL 1 oz. Lubricate grease points.
Make sure tires are properly inflated. Crank the engine for approximately five seconds to allow
oil to be distributed. Clean the engine and engine compartment. Clean the battery and battery
posts. NOTE: The stored battery should be recharged every 90 days. Charge the battery. Store
the battery in a cool, dry place where it will not freeze. Store the vehicle in a dry, protected
place. If vehicle is stored outside, put a waterproof cover over it. Removing Machine From
Storage 1. Fill fuel tank. Take machine off of blocks or support stands. Charge battery if
necessary. Check spark plug gap. Lubricate all grease points. Check automatic transmission oil
level. Run the engine 5 minutes without the mower or any attachments running to allow oil to be
distributed throughout engine. Be sure all shields and guards are in place. Model S Engine
Manufacturer. Kohler Horsepower. Crankcase Capacity Without Filter. Crankcase Capacity With
Filter. Spark Plug-Gap. One Oil Filter. None Air Filter. Paper with Foam Transmission.
Hydrostatic Transaxle Manufacturer. Yes Air Filter. Gear Transaxle Transaxle Manufacturer.
Dana Travel Speeds. Gear Speed Range 1st. Model S Engine. Two Oil Filter. Dry, Replaceable
Foam Transmission. Fuel All Models Fuel Type. Dimensions All Models Height. Tires All Models
Size Front. Mower Deck Inch Blades-Rotary. Cutting Height-Approx. Cutting Width.
Recommended Lubricants Engine Oil. Only F. Under these warranties, John Deere will repair or
replace, at its option, any covered part which is found to be defective in material or G. If further
information is desired, contact a servicing dealer. For the service the type of product involved,
which will use only new or location of servicing dealers in your area call Warranty service will
be performed without charge to the purchaser for parts or labor. Manufactured by John Deere B.
Warranty A. Under these machine. Warranty parts and service. TERM E. Manufactured by John
Deere covered by this warranty. Note: Some states do not allow request repair or replacement
within the applicable warranty term, 2 limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or the
exclusion or present evidence of the warranty start date, and 3 make the product. EPA
regulations for small non-road, spark ignition engines. John Deere must warrant the emission
control system on your small off-road E. The limitations of liability As the small off-road
equipment engine owner, you should however be contained in this warranty shall only be
effective to the extent permitted by aware that John Deere may deny you warranty coverage if
your small off- law. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have road
equipment engine or a part has failed due to abuse, neglect, other rights which vary from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction. If you have any questions regarding your warranty rights and
responsibilities, you should contact your John Deere Commercial and H. Communications
Center at For the Length Of Warranty Coverage location of servicing dealers in your area call
See your John Deere dealer for specific information. John Deere is liable for damages to other
engine components caused by the failure of a warranted part during the warranty period. If any
emission related part on your John Deere, Federal and California Emission Control engine is
defective, the part will be repaired or replaced by John Deere. John Deere. Warranty is limited
solely to the remedying of defects in materials or workmanship. Any such part repaired or
replaced under the warranty must be warranted for the remaining warranty period. Any new
battery which becomes unserviceable not merely discharged d Normal maintenance,
replacement or repair of emission control devices due to defects in material or workmanship
within 90 days of purchase will and systems, which are being done at the customers expense,
may be be replaced free of charge. Installation costs will be covered by warranty if performed by
any repair establishment or individual; however, warranty 1 the unserviceable battery was
installed by a John Deere factory or repairs must be performed by an authorized John Deere
Commercial and dealer, 2 failure occurs within 90 days of purchase, and 3 the Consumer

Equipment Retailer. The applicable adjustment period caused by the failure of any warranted
part still under warranty. Installation costs are not covered by warranty after 90 days This
Emission Control System Warranty shall NOT cover any of the from the date of purchase.
Breakage of the container, cover, or terminals. Depreciation or damage caused by lack of
reasonable and necessary maintenance or by improper maintenance. Transportation, mailing,
or service call charges for warranty service. Note: Some states do not allow limitations on how
long an implied warranty lasts or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages. So these limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you
specific legal rights, and you may also have some rights which vary from state to state. Fuel
Tank, Filling If you have questions or problems with your new tractor, please follow the steps
below. To locate your nearest authorized Scotts servicing dealer, please call toll free It has
many illustrations and detailed information on the C. It gives ordering information for parts
catalogs, service safe and proper operation of your equipment. It gives troubleshooting
procedures, and specification D. Your authorized Scotts servicing dealer has the C. If the parts
and service people are unable to resolve responsibility, authority, and ability to answer
questions, your problem, see the dealership manager or owner. First, discuss your questions or
problems with your D. Then call and our advisor will work with your dealer to investigate your
concern. Open navigation menu. Close suggestions Search Search. User Settings. Skip
carousel. Carousel Previous. Carousel Next. What is Scribd? Uploaded by bobbilow. See
separate uploads for the Kohler 16HP engine on these. Date uploaded Dec 29, Did you find this
document useful? Is this content inappropriate? Report this Document. Description: '90s
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Prevent Battery - Keep sparks, lighted matches, and open flame away from the top of battery.
Operate tractor in a large, open area to learn how the cruise control works 1. M 3. M 6. STOP
machine. After First 2 Hours Check blade belt tension. After First 5 Hours Change engine oil.
Avoid Fumes Use oil viscosity based on the expected air temperature range during the period
between oil changes. M 4. LOCK park brake and remove key. B A To check for a bent blade: Mb
3. Always wear gloves C B D when handling mower blades. Wear goggles and when you handle
blades. Sharpen blades with grinder, hand file or electric blade sharpener. It is strong enough to
C burn skin, eat holes in clothing, and cause blindness if splashed into eyes. M If acid is
swallowed, get medical attention 2. Replacing Fuse 1. Open hood. MX 2. Engine continues to
run when operator leaves seat Faulty operator presence safety switch. Step 2 Contact your
dealer A. Quality Statement - John Vandegenachte. Kevins Small Engine and Tractor Service.
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Password? Sign Up. Remember Me? Results 1 to 8 of 8. Wiring diagram needed for s I need a
wiring diagram for my scotts to solve an electrical problem. The mower shuts off when you
activated the safety switch before going in reverse with blade engaged. I have already replaced
switch. Problem appears to be in a relay? Reply With Quote. Re: Wiring diagram needed for s
there is a serial number break at , you didn't tell your number, so here's both. Hope it helps, yell
if you need more Joe up to 35, 35, and up. Re: Wiring diagram needed for s Thanks for your help
Joe. I think this will help me find my problem. Re: Wiring diagram needed for s Joecdeere, any
chance these are still available? Re: Wiring diagram needed for s Re: Wiring diagram needed for
s Hello I am new to the forum, but have really appreciated the advice on this site. I recently
purchased a sub I am up for the task and have traced a few circuits down, but if it would be
possible for the wiring diagram to be reposted, that would really be appreciated. I want to
restore most of the original circuitry instead of just getting it running. Re: Wiring diagram
needed for s here ya go -. Re: Wiring diagram needed for s Thank you very much, this is perfect.
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Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Technical manual includes service
and repair instructions, detailed information about assembly and disassembly, testing,
adjustment, step by step instructions, diagrams and circuits for lawn tractors John Deere.
Technical manual includes pictures, illustrations and diagrams, which help you to get a detailed
description of all systems of machinery John Deere, using which the user can determine where
to install details, etc. Technical manual helps quickly and easily calibrate the equipment to fix
hardware problems, to solve any problems, find information about the equipment. Technical
manual is designed to work on a personal computer or laptop. This manual comes in PDF
format. At installation this manual occupies Our company provides for sale original spare part
catalogs, workshop manuals, diagnostic software for all models of engines, cars, trucks, buses,
forklifts, tractors, harvesters, cranes, buldozers, generators, construction and agricultural
machines, motorcycles. To purchase a catalog online, please add
promaster city forum
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the product to your cart, fill in the contact form online. Our managers proceed your order the
same day. Let us know if you have any catalog for exchange. Switch to mobile version. Payment
Conditions. Return and Refund Policy. Contact us. Quick Send E-Mail. All repair manual spare
parts catalog Diagnostic Software Diagnostic adapter interface. Have something to exchange? If
you have a catalog, that we do not have in our list, we would gladly discuss the details of
exchange or purchase. All JD vehicles are covered. Completely offline windows desktop
software. Shop John Deere Service Advisor 5. The scan tool is available with worldwide
shipping. It comes as the Microsoft setup files with a MB file size. Order the latest version with
worldwide shipping or Download! This New Holland parts catalog delivers information about
parts for all New Holland construction equipment directly to your desktop in an easy-to-use
format. Buy now. John Deere Service Advisor 5. SKYPE: epc. Conditions of Use.

